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Second And Third Choices Combined To Form ’
Title Of Annual Take-off Number; First
Issue Scheduled To Appear In November
SELLS AT TEN CENTS PER COPY
New Photo -Lithographic Process Will Assure
As Many Illustrations As Needed For
Lowest Priced Fun Magazine Known
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Meet El Toro!
The baby humor magazine has
had a
a name! But the judges
terrific time choosing it. With
nearly 200 monickers entered in
the "name the baby" contest, the
Judging committee was hours coming to a decision. "El Toro", the
bull, finally came in by the ring
of his nose, with "La Torrid" a
close second, and "Bull Only" third.
Bob demo, who entered his
name via "Spartan Spasms’ column in the Daily, and Paul Jungerman, tied for first place honors
as chriateners by both entering
the name "El Toro". The judges
felt it a very appropriate title
since it suggested the Spanish atmosphere of the school and the
bull slinging activities of the magentered by
azine. "La Torrid’
William B. Gambell, "Bull Only"
by Ardelle Langenhovel.
"La Torrid" will probably be
used at the end of the year as
the name of the last issue of the
magazine, which, according to
tentative plans, will be a take-off
on "La Torre" the school annual.
"Bull Only" may be used as a
sub-title on the editorial page.
A year’s subscription to the
magazine will be awarded to the
two first place winners, a halfyear’s subscription to the second
place, and one free copy to third
place. Winners should see Jordan
Kellogg, manager, or Jewel Spangler, editor.
El Toro is now on its way to
becoming a full fledged member
of publications row, with publication scheduled for the first part
of each month. November 4, will
be the date for the first appearance of the illustrated humor magazine.
With a photo-lithography process which assures as many
ustrations as desired in the magazine. and a price of only ten
cents (the lowest known price
for any humor magazine) the first
El Toro and its little bull will
appear on November 4.
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MR CONCERT College Built Biplane Takes
SERIES NOW ON SAlE Off On Maiden Flight With
HAIRMAN ANNOUNCES Army F! ie r At Con trols

able to any San Jose State stu- I C H
dents or clubs is owned by the
Women’s Athletic Association.
Belie.. ng th a t many o f th e organizations on the campus would
sometime be interested in using
it and hoping that W.A.A. can be
of service to the campus in group
and

individual

recreation,

Mrs.

Maud Knapp and Miss Margaret
Jewell of the Women’s Physical
Education department, have announced
the
conditions
under
which the equipment may be borrowed.
NO FEE
No fee is charged for any such
service, but the individuals or organizations must be responsible
for any damage or loss that might
occur.

Aviation Head And Crew Chief Witness Initial
Moscow Choir, Nelson Testing Of Student Ship; Speed Pronounced
Eddy Appear Here
1 1 5 Miles Per Hour By Experienced Pilot
In Show Season
Season tickets for
State college concert

the San Jose
series featuring the Moscow Cathedral Choir,
Jose Iturbi, and Nelson Eddy go
on sale today in the quad, Robert
Fisher, ticket chairman, announced.
Student tickets will sell for $2.50,
and faculty tickets, for any seat
in the house, will be sold for $3.00.
Reserved seats for the public
may be bought from $300 to $3.50
at Sherman and Clay Company on
First street.
FIRST PROGRAM
The., Moscow Cathedral Choir,
under the direction of Nicholas
Afonsky, will appear before the
San Jose audience on December 5.
Featured with the choir is M.
Zaporojetz, Russian basso profundo
who has been classified as "phenomenal."
Jose ’turn’, who was a child
prodigy, will be presented on Jan-

Sweeping down the field %yith its powerful 210 horsepower Wright
E-4 engine roaring, the Travel Air biplane, entirely rebuilt by students
of San Jose’s Aviation department, lifted its wheels from the ground
of Alum Rock airport and winged upward on its maiden flight Thursday afternoon.

Business Men To
Address Students

Fred Lyon, proprietor of the air
port, and a former Army and
World War flier, was at the controls when the plane took the air
for its test flight. Lyon was chosen
to test the plane because of his
reputation as a skillful pilot and
!student instructor.

Introducing a series of lectures
to be given by prominent San
ONO HEAD MAN
Jose business men, Dr. Frazier 0.
On hand to witness the take-off
Reed II, Insurance Counsellor with were Frank Petersen, head of the
Members of W.A.A. have offered
Occidental Life Insurance Com- Aviation department, and Dan
their service in helping supervise
pany, discussed "Spending Money Ono, young Japanese air enthusiast
and demonstrate the use of the
Intelligently" with the Business- and chief of the crew that built
equipment and have expressed
Economic Problems class, Octo- the plane. The instructor and stuthemselves willing to cooperate
ber 4.
dent were both pleased with the
with the recreational plans of other
These lectures are given for the performance of the ship.
campus organizations.
purpose of acquainting the stuClimbing and turning over the
NO ANNOUNCEMENTS
dents with the economic and busifield, Lyon tested the plane for
The Associations can not accept uary 23.
ness problems from the viewpoint
speed and rate of climb per mintesponsibility for events which
!TUBB! PRODIGY
of the consumer, according to Dr.
ute. After landing he reported that
they have no time to plan, and
At the age of seven Iturbi was E. W. Atkinson, instructor of the
It handled well and had plenty of
would appreciate the making of no teaching pupils three and four class.
power. He estimated its speed as
announcements giving them such times his age, and appeared as a
Further discussions will include
being 115 miles an hour.
responsibility until after they have concert pianist in America in 1929. the following:
PLANE PASSES TESTS
accepted it, according to Mrs.
Nelson Eddy, baritone, will close
"Buying Personal Insurance InAfter the first flight, Ono went
the San Jose series on May 12.
Knapp and Miss Jewell.
telligently," by Mr. John H. Tupper, Dist. Agent, Pacific Mutual up with Lyon and flew over the
college. During the flight they
Life Insurance. (Oct. 9)
"Using Bank Services Intern- tested the biplane for stability and
gently," explained by Mr. N. S. maneuveibility. Upon landing, both
Gayle, Assistant Cashier, First Na- reported that the plane had sat(Continued on page four)
tional Bank. (Oct. 21)
"Uses and Abuses of Credit,"
Toro, will be handled’ by Mr. H. Price
Announcement to the students of San Jose State college: El
Webb, Manager of the Credit Device,the new campus humor magazine, cordially invites you to contribute
partment
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’ to its paqes.Humor,
"Consumer Protection Through
Cartoons
activities.
and
as contributions centering around campus life
the Better Business Bureaus," preox
contribution box will be
and illustrations may also be submitted. A
sented by Mr. Harry Knox. Man- , Italian
society is to take place
Continuing a project of last , placed on the railing in the publications’ office.
ager of the San Jose Better I tomorrow
evening at 7:30 o’clock
RULES
year, the radio club is again offer-1
Business Bureau. (Nov. 8)
lat the home of Joe Salameda, anMe students free message service. l
Rules:
Intelligently,"
Clothing
"Buying
nounced Armand Solezzi, president
idea for a cartoon
The club will send messages byl
1. Jokes may be of any length. If you have an
will be handled by Mr. J. S. Wilof the group. This, the first meettheir own transmitting
and staff artists will complete it.
equipment or illustration, submit the idea
Four.)
on
Page
(Continued
ing of the year. will also include
for any out of town
incident happen or have
or out of state
2. If You have seen some humorous
a short business session in addiStudents who wish to use this thought of something that you think will make good material, but ,
tion to entertainment and refreshwriting, give the staff the bare
unique method of
communicating feel that you cannot express it in
ments.
With relatives and
write it up.
will
they
and
paper
on
or
verbally
friends.
facts
Names of the accepted candiwords,
1,000
This service is but one of many
exceed
not
should
stories
3. Short
dates for membership as listed by
may be of any
material
light
Projects carried o n by
other
and
satiric
4. Humorous,
the club,
Teacher training Interviews will President Solezzi are the followWhich offers members
preferably be shorter, around 100
an oppor- length up to 1,000 words, but should
ms, campus, and begin today between three and four ing: Victor Picetti, William Pittunity to gain
in ci
practical experience to 300 words. (Many incidents happening
in the afternoon, according to an cher, Anello Rosa, Bernice Sanders,
in radio work.
of contribution).
activities are very suitable for this type
to the editor or placed in the announcement from the personnel Mario Scaglione, Laurence Scott,
Students interested in taking ad5. Contributions should be given
Jack Smith, Vincent Traisi, Nina
office.
vantage of the
message service contribution box.
The interviews are given on four Campisi-Kelley. Frances Churin,
Should visit the radio
the Spartan Daily. It is desirable
6 Watch for announcements in
shack, which
and conform your days of the week. Monday, Tues- Beatrice Cubicciotti, Bernyce DaziS located
between the Co-op and to know the particular type of issue each month
the Industrial
type. For instance, the Novem- day, and Thursday, and will con- zo, Helen Danie, Ida Be Colla,
that
to
possible,
as
far
as
Education building. contributions,
tinue until p.11 prospective teacher Rosalie Garibaldi, Mario Giordano,
The club will hold
number.
its second ber issue will be a football
been June Handley, Ernest Herren, Rose
students
have
Give the number of training
typewritten.
meeting of the
be
preferably
7. Entries should
quarter at 12:30
Labrucherie, Yascae Lucchesi, Eva
checked.
today in the
radio shack, and words in your contribution.
Notices for the interviews are Melani, Joe Mancuso, Alice Menstudents are cordially invited to
not yet appointed. They will probably
8. All editorial positions are
sent to the students who are dez, Mender( Nipote, Martin Olivvisit the
for the first Issue.
club headquarters and be chosen from those who turn in contributions
arri, and Jessie Olivierri
ready for teaching courses.
inspect the transmitting
during the year.
equipment.
9. Clip these rules for reference
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CONCENTRIC THEORY OF
THE COSMOS

---And Sudden Death
A car careening and rolling down body as neatly as a guillotine.
MODERN SPEED IMPACTS
Or, to continue with the decapoccupants every inch of the way,
itation motif, going of the road
can wrap itself so thoroughly
into a post-and-rail fence can put
around a tree that front and rear you beyond worrying about other
bumpers interlock, requiring an injuries immediately when a rail
acetylene torch to cut them apart. comes through the windshield and
In a recent case of that sort they tears off your head with its splintery endnot so neat a job but
found the old lady, who had been
thoroughly efficient. Bodies are
sitting in back, lying across the lap often found with their shoes off
of her daughter, who was in front. I and their feet all broken out of
each soaked in her own and the I shape. The shoes are back on the
other’s
blood
indistinguishably. floor of the car, empty with their
each so shattered and broken that laces neatly tied. That is the kind
there was ho point whatever in an , of impact produced by modern
autopsy to determine whether it speeds.
was broken neck or ruptured heart
But all that is routine in every
which caused the death.
American community. To be reOverturning cars specialize in membered individually by doctors
certain injuries. Cracked pelvis, for and policemen, you have to do
instance, guaranteeing angonizing something as grotesque as the lady
months in bed, motionless, perhaps who burst the windshield with her
crippled for life--broken spine re- head, splashing splinters all over
sulting from sheer sidewise twist the other occupants of the car, and
the minor details of smashed knees then, as the car rolled over, rolled
and splintered shoulder-b lades with it down the edge of the windcaused by crashing int4 the side shield frame and cut her throat
of the car as she goes over with from ear to ear. Or park on the
the swirl of an insane roller-coaster pavement too near a curve at night
--and the lethal consequences of and stand in front of the tail light
broken ribs, which puncture hearts as you take off *the spare tire
and lungs with their raw ends. The which will immortalize you in
consequent internal hemorrhage is somebody’s memory as the fellow
no less dangerous because it is the who was mashed three feet broad
pleural instead of the abdominal and two inches thick by the impact
cavity which is filling with blood.
of a heavy duty truck against the
SAFETY -GLASS NOT SAFE
rear of his own car. Or be as
Flying glass- -safety-glass is by original as the pair of youths who
no means universal yet -contrib- were thrown out of an open roadutes much more than its share to laterthis springthrown clearbut
the spectacular side of accidents. It each. broke a windshield post with
doesn’t merely cut - the fragments his head in passing and the whole
are driven in as if a cannon loaded top of each skull down to the
with broken bottles had been fired eyebrows, was missing. Or snap off
in your face, and a sliver in the a nine-inch tree and get yourself
eye, traveling with such force, impaled by a ragged branch.
means certain blindness. A leg or
NOT SCAREFICTION
arm stuck through the windshield
None of all that is scare-fiction:
will cut clean to the bone through it is just the horrible raw material
vein, artery, and muscle like a of the year’s statistics as seen in
piece of beef under the butcher’s ’ the ordinary course of duty by
knife, and it takes little time to policemen and doctors, picked at
lose a fatal amount of blood under random. The surprising thing is
such circumstances. Even safety. that there is so little dissimilarity
glass may not be wholly safe when in the stories they tell.
It is hard to find aesurviving acthe car crashes something at high
speed. You hear picturesque tales cident victim who can bear to talk.
of how a flying human body will After you come to, the gnawing
make a neat hole in the stuff with searing pain throughout your body
its headthe shoulders stickthe is accounted for by learning that
glass holdsand the raw, keen you have both collar bones smashed,
(Continued on page four)
edge of the hole decapitates the
a bank, battering and smashing its
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"A college education teaches concentration, determination, generosity and individuality."Editorial.
Fathers, who toil ten or twelve
hours a day
So they can send a daughter,
Son away
To college
Are entitled to know how knowledge
About to be acquired
Will affect the youth he’s sired.
Concentration. Concentration is a
boon.
It teaches them to sleep till noon.
Determination. It’s practiced near
and far
By college trained young people
who want the family car.
Generosity. This capacity to share
with others
Example: Clothes shared among
the brothers.
(When soncomes home, we surmise,
He’ll share his father’s socks and
Indtvidualality. Ah, that’s what college teaches. Pop,
Your boy will squeeze the toothpaste from the top.

NOTICES
There will be a regular meeting
of the Y.M.C.A. Monday, Oct. 7, at
12:00 noon in Room 3 of the Home
Economics building. All men interested are Invited to attend. Bring
your lunch.

itt ’em eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE

In Johann Kayser’s "Parnassus it last quarter, and look at the
Clivensis" is told how Gommarus, argument he got into! Now, howa Bolognese antiquarian, discovered ever, there is exposed in all its
a curious marble votive tablet with bloodless ghastliness the reason for
the following inscription:
AESCULAPIO. ET, SANITATI
L. Clodius Hermippus.
Qui. Vivit Annos. CXV. Dies V.
Puellarum. Anhilitu.
Quod. Etiam. Post. Modem.
Etna.
Non parum. Mirantur. Physici.
Jam. Posteri Sic. Vitarn. Duette.
That is: "To Aesculaptus and
Sanitas, this table is erected by L.
Clodius Hermippus, who lived 115
years and 5 days with the aid of
exhalations of young girls; which
circumstance causes physicians no
little wonder even after his death.
You, decendants, lead your lives
in the same way."
Yea, verily!

my own lack of solid materialI
have nothing to say.
When

that

stage

is

reached,

there are a number of angles one
may resort to. The first and easiest,

of course, is to just forget the
whole ousiness and let the feature
editor worry alone over how to
fill the space. But that is foreign to my nature. When I say she
shall have a column, it is just like
a pronouncement from heaven; at
the appointed hour I descend like
divine wrath and produce.
REAL EFFORT SCORNED
I might make a laborious research into some musty tomes of
Norse or Aryan mythology, dig out
some snappy cracks and draw some
VICIOUS CYCLE
modern parallels, but that would
Sooner or later, into the life of involve a considerable effort. I
every columnist, just as there might fill a third of the column
comes a time when he has more with poetry, but I haven’t any to
material than he can use, so there hand. I could write an ironical,
comes also a time when he has biting satire, or a heavy, ponderous
absolutely nothing to say. True, paragraph or two in which I view
the clever columnist, if he be of a with alarm the modern trend of
foresighted and providing temper- conditionswhither are we driftament, will during flush times ing, etc but either of those would
make notes from his redundance in require thinking, and I am not in
preparation for the lean years, yet the mood for thinking. It would
in spite of the utmost precaution be fairly easy to kindle the lamp
he can take, eventually he is over- of introspection, turn the psychic
taken by a lack of material.
eye inward, go into the silence,
I am now in that predicament. place my ego in tune with the inIt was no longer ago than last week finitude of the cosmic all, and
that a valued friend told me he al- regurgitate a few deeply philosways read my colmun with interest, ophical maxims.
yet he wondered when I was going
The only remaining alternative
to say something. He is old enough, is to write rubbish like this, and
and has said enough himself, to having at last filled the column
know that it is not good policy to with it, I no longer have anything
say anything. Rudolf Engfer tried to worry about.

There will be a meeting of the
Social Dancing club tonight between 9 and 10 p.m. In Room 1 of
the Art building. Bill Thurloy’s
orchestra will play.
Student body cards must be presented for admission.
--Will all those who have tickets
for the Hawaiian game please turn Jose State Rifle club In Room 11
in your money daily so we will at 12:30 Tuesday.
know how the sale is progressing.
Chairman John De Mello.
The Controller’s Office.
The Badminton club meets each
P. E. Major meeting to be held Tuesday and Thursday at
noon.
tonight in Room 53. All members, Anyone with experience is invited
including freshmen In DeGroot’s to join. Racquets are
furnished,
"Introduction to P. E." course, be but bring your own "birds."
there. Roll will be taken.
K. Drexel.
There will be a meeting of the
Junior Orcheses Tuesday afternoon
There will be a meeting of all In the dance studio. Any
girls inthose interested In joining the San terested are invited to
attend.

Pre -legal meeting Monday noali.
12:30, room 11. All Pre -legal students are Invited to attend.
pUor.
atfour
cecElolckTotordoayi
staff
wishing
St udn’eneetsting
asitelor
g
ofnsofince pethoebnu.siness or editorial
staff should attend. Business man
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FROSH GRIDDERS WIN OVER VACAVILLE 18-6
*

*

*

*

f

*

*

*

Spartan Soccer Team In Scoreless Tie With Stanford
SPA n TAM I YEARS SHOW POWER Soccermen Have
SiPA
s 1 AS PORTAL SHIFTS TEAM , Edge For Most
IN SEA SON’S FIRST WIN Of First Game
By
v.-MURDOCK & BISHOP

AN JOSE in planning a welcome for McKinley can find
no better example of wellplanned hospitality than the reception which was tended its own
team in Salem, Oregon on the
occasion of the Willamette game
three weeks ago.
It is doubtful if any member
of the squad who made that trip
will ever forget those four days.
WE PULLED in to the station,
and, as usual, some wag said,
"Where’s the band?"
To be exact, it was on a transfer truck at the head of a fleet
of latest model cars waiting to
parade the invaders through the
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By GIL BISHOP

Lethargic and uncertain, yet
at times showing power which
brought them three touchdowns,
the San Jose State Frosh won their
opening game of the season Saturday at Vacaville, beating Bert
DeGroot’s prep team of that
city 18-6.
It was a typical first game for
the yearlings, with fumbles and
bungled plays mixed in with flashing runs and brilliant passes.

Handicapped by lack of practice,
Use Portal team had trouble in
moving with precision and failed
i to put on a real scoring drive
streets.
Breakfast with the Salem !until the final quarter.
The first touchdown came with
Breakfast Club, a drive to Portthe first stanza half gone. Sam
land that included lunch along
Dinsmore blocked a prep punt on
with scenic points of interest, a
the Vacaville two yard line, but
free show in Salem, a drive to
the oval was recovered by the
Corvallis to take in the Oregon
high school eleven, which kicked
State-Linfield game, and a hunout on their own 29 yard marker.
dred helpful and obliging little
BABES PASS
acts that will live more In spirit
Boggs was held for a yard, and
than in fact.
then the officials handed the Babes
AND AFTER ALL, it is the a 15 yard penalty for holding in
spirit that makes the best im- the line. Larry Favor, on a reverse
pression. To make the guest feel pass, heaved the spheroid to Boggs,
at ease is a difficult job, but it and the ball rested back on VacaWA accomplished by those of ville’s 25 yard line.
Boggs made three yards off
Salem, and we feel that it can be
tackle, and Les Rios made it a
duplicated right in the home
first down on Vacaville’s 18.
corral.
Hawaiian hospitality, too, is Boggs again went for 3 yards,
followed by a second first down
famous.
They start with the Royal Ha- by Rios on the 8 yard stripe. At
waiians on the dock in white this point, Larry Favor took the
uniforms, flower leis, "Aloha Out" ball to the two yard line, and on
the next try, carried it over for
and tropic morning sunlight.
That is something like spotting a touchdown. The conversion was
no good.
Jesse Owens twenty yards.
And entirely new eleven came
When DeGroot’s select company invades the island of Oahu, on to the field at the start of
they will get a sample of this the second quarter, and proceeded
welcome - with-nature-on-our-side to tally in the middle of this canto.
Holding the ball on the high
business.
school 45 yard line, Tony Marino
It will be a debt that will have
cut loose with a fast-breaking
to be repayed before it is inreverse which saw him finally
curred, if you follow our sometackled on the 5 yard line. Here
what involved meaning.
a
took
Zetterquist
Herman
S
CONSEQUENTLY, It looks like
couple of punches at the middle
there is going to have to be a lot
of the line and rambled over on
of rising to occasion around the
the second crack, making the
place.
count 12-0. Again the conversion
Friend Bill Moore appears to be
failed.
full of good old unadulterated
FOES SURPRISE
American leadership on the whole
Came the fourth quarter and a
business.
bit of a surprise to the Frosh.
In fact folks all over the place
Rios attempted to kick from his
are getting generally enthused.
own 41 yard line, and the ball
DeGroot confers constantly with
was blocked, rolling back toward
People, and things begin to hapthe yearling goal line. With Rios
pen, all at once sort of.
and three of the northerners in
Dwight Bentel furiously and
pursuit, the elusive pigskin rolled
vehemently spouts plans, orders,
merrily on its way. One of the
ideas, and action.
high school boys took a flying leap
People talk and yell, typeat the spheroid, only to have it
writers pound, telephones
ring.
squirt out in a disconcerting fashAnd pretty soon the Idea
beion, bouncing straight up into
gins to get
around that San Jose
the arms of one Mr. Augustine,
is going to
play McKinley and portly Vacaville guard, who ambled
that there had
bloody well better over the goal line, sending the
be three
thousand paid customers score 12-6 and the crowd into
In that stadium,
or else!
hysterics.
At this stage of the game, Portal
ALL OF WHICH
means it is mixed his team up somewhat, and
UP to Sparta
and the community
the resulting conglomeration "went
to put on
a show for the boys to town" in no uncertain fashion.
Who will put
on a show for us.
Favor received the kickoff and
That Impassioned
pleas are sort carried it back to his own 35 yard
()f obnoxious,
and rah, rah colIege
line. Marino replaced Favor and
spirit in a bit
passe, we
made 3 yards on a reverse. Boggs
realize quite fully.
off left tackle was good for a first
o
tiHowever,
statement of condidown on the Vacaville 46 yard line.
is no to
indicate gentlemanly duty
Marino went 4 yards, Boggs back
a horse of
a different shade, the other way was good for the
and we
hope we haven’t been
same amount and Rios chalked up
mistinderitood.
a first down on the high school 31

By AL RHINES
Opening their season with a
practice game against the redSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY: OCTOBER 7, 1935
shirted Stanford Indiana, San Jose
State’s soccer team was held to
a scoreless tie on the "Farm"
Saturday morning.
Starting the game with a forward line made up of Bob Doerr *
and Carl Robinson, outsides, MarTwo defeats and a tie was
tin Olavarri and Charlie York,
the count recorded by three
insides, and Mark Masson at center
of San Jose future opponents
forward, the Spartans kept the
over the week -end, but in
bail in Stanford territory for the
one of the cases the defeat
entire first period with splendid
boded no good for the locals.
With the first league game less
support from the three halfbacks,
Amos Alonzo Stagg’s Pathan a week away. Coach Walker’s
Bill Pitcher, Mel Hickman, and
cific Tigers played remarkwater poloists finished a strenu"Broncho" Becht!’ who time and
able football to lead U.S.C.
ous week of practice Saturday.
again stopped rallies into Gold and
for three quarters before
Sparta will plunge into this new
White territory before they were
sucumbing 19-7.
sport in State’s own pool Saturday
fairly started.
Whittier, who played so
well against California, fell 1 night at 8:30 P. M. to face the
INDIANS STOPPED
all-powerful Stanford Reds.
33-0 before Loyola Friday
The few scoring threats of the
The men have been hampered
night, Loyola having been
Indians during the entire game
in practice with the lack of reguand 19-18 by another State
were handled without difficulty by
lation goals, but by the end of
opponent, Redlands, the weak
the Spartan defense of Ray Leclerthe week the Industrial Arts deque and Nick Germano, fullbacks, * before.
partment should have the steel
San Diego State was held
and Dick Edmonds, goal.
nets completed.
to a surprise
7-7 tie by *
The Spartans in the first half
The paddlers are still battling It
Santa
Barbara State.
showed real ability and superb
out for the coveted positions on
drive, with several shots coming ************************
the senior and junior varsities.
to naught as the linesmen seemed
Coach Walker intends to give the
to tighten up in the crucial mo- the ball just outside the penalty
definte lineups this week and Friarea. Hickman’s kick was a little
ments.
day and said: "This is the first
too
high
and
the
game
ended
with
In the second half several atyear of water polo here at the
the
Spartans
again
pounding
at
attempts upon the Redskin goal
college and we don’t stand much of
the Stanford goal a few minutes
were thwarted as Masson delayed
a chance with the first teams of
too long in taking his shots. later.
Stanford and Olympic Club, so I
Al Dibble, Stanford center for- intend to enter my strongest team
Doerr’s attempts from wing were
Just wide while York missed a ward, was the only casualty of the in the junior division of the conheartbreaker from close in as the game when, asa result of a mix- ference."
up in midfield, he received a
goalie made a lucky save.
Bill Draper, who hails from Palo
The final Spartan threat came badly fractured lower leg. He will Alto High school, shined in pracwhen an Indian fullback handled probably be out for the remainder tice all week at the center back
of the season.
position.
yard stripe.
A pogo pass, Rios to Griffin,
connected and the Frosh held the
ball on Vacaville’s 14 yard line.
On the next play, Boggs went off
left tackle to weave his way
through a broken field for the
final touchdown of the afternoon.
The conversion was again missed.
The Frosh cut loose with another drive following this which
ended up in an incomplete pass
over the goal line.

* SPARTAN FOES
LOSE AND TIE

SPARTA’S WATER POLO
SQUADS SHAPING FOR
APPROACHNG CONTEST

ca’\

STARTING LINEUPS
Vacaville
San Jose
L.E.R.
Rocca
(C) Pyles
L.T.R.
Stickle,
Ford (Cl
L.G.R. Buckingham
Dinsmore
C.
Godfrey
J. Anderson
Augustine
R.G.L.
Ferreira
Smith
R.T.L.
Saunders
Dlo
R.E.L.
Price
Gheyomi
Akrop
Q.
Obata
L.H.R.
Favor
Uramata
R.H.L.
Maybury
F.
Rios
Frosh substitutions: Bailey, Birlem, Broome, Capp, Clayton, Graham, Griffin, Hamlow, Hanson,
Hardiman, Heiser, Lowe, ManoogIan, Marino, McGlynn, Newfeld,
Pavioni, Phippin, Waldron, Ygleslas, Zetterquist, Zeigler, Winters.
Boggs

FREE

A milk shake to
every 13th ad turned in on October
8, 1935.
HOLLAND
CREAMERY
39 E. Santa Clara St.
his ad

Viekagainst.Cords

Why? . .
Because our 10 Point Corduroys with
their 10 points of superiority make them
so good that we’re afraid they won’t wear
out. And , . how can we make a profit if
we have to sell things like this? However
,for your own good we’d like to suggest
we’d
that if you HAVE to wear CORDS
like to sell them to youl
They sell in 3 popular shades at 3.95.

HALES MEN’S SHOP

I

lawn
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FACULTY INVITED
TO ENTER FALL
TOURNEY OF
NET CLUB
Faculty members are invited to
enter the fall Manager’s club tennis
tournament, officials of the event
announced yesterday afternoon.
Members of the committee in
charge of the tourney have decided
to close the entry list Wednesday
at noon. The application list has
been exceedingly satisfactory and
much interest has been noted.
Members of the sponsoring organization are enthusiastic over the
apparent success of the endeavor
and plan to stage the event annually.

AND SUDDEN DEATH

Y.W.C.A. SIGN - UP PLAYREADERS TO
I DINNER TO START DISCUSS PLANS
ME’BERSHIP DRIVE FOR YEAR AT
a
As a first event In the 1935 ti, MEETING

of that 36,000.
(Continued from page two)
PURE GAMBLING
shoulder-blades splintered,
And every time you pass on
your right arm broken in three
blind curve, every time you hit it
places, and three ribs cracked with up on a slippery road, every time
every chance of bad internal rup- you step on it harder than your
tures. But the pain can’t distract reflexes will safely take, every
you as the shock begins to wear time you drive with your reactions
off, from realizing that you are ’ slowed down by a drink or two,
probably on your way out. You levery time you follow the man
can’t forget that, not even when i ahead too closely, you’re gambling
they shift you from the ground to la few seconds against this kind of
the stretcher and your broken ribs blood and agony and sudden death.
Take a look at yourself as the
bite into your lungs and the sharp
ends of your collar-bones slide over man in the white jacket shakes his
to stab deep into each side of your head over you, tells the boys with
screaming throat. When you’ve the stretcher not to bother, and
stopped screaming, it all comes turns away to somebody else who
backyou’re dying, and you hate isn’t quite dead yet. And then take
both

the college
membership drive,
Y.W.C.A. will hold its annual SignPlans for the new year will be
Up rally dinner in Room 1 of the
discussed at the first meeting of
Art building Tuesday evening at
Playreaders. tomorrow night at
5:30. Helen Aihara is in charge of
the dinner with Lenora Counts as 17:30 in room 165, states Irving
sub-chairman.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
Speech department will give a
number of readings and speeches
will be made by cabinet members.
The purpose of the Sign-up Rally
is to present and explain the Y’s
aims, function, and program to
members and prospective mem-

Successful Test Flight
Made By Student Built
Ship, Announces Pilot

be held tonight at 7:30 in Newman
Hall.
Quarter activities, including the
possibility of a second afternoon
open house, will also be discussed.

Business Men To
Address Students

Dr. Wood’s class in English
Drama will meet regularly in room
44 of the Home Economics building.

*Maze,
OUCIIIDFOW

(Nov. 18)
"Buying an Automobile Intelli-

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Campus
Brogues
Blucher Style
Plain Toes

::.:ii::

....

.
. CHARLES S. GREGORY

Manufacturing Jeweler ’
Finest quality pins and
emblems made to order at
REASONABLE

PRICES

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

xtexxcexaccaccorearexace:execeox

240 S. First St.

BROWN
GREY
BLACK

Rough Leather
Grain Leathers

ALSO ITEMS STUDENTS USE EVERY DAY

Stationer!,

VOI.I

Crepe or Leather Soles

3.95

4.85

5.65

13L 00 M’S
Florsheim Store

71 South First Street

FRIIncos
...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

LFifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight
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FRANCO’S NO. 2
Thirteenth and Washington Sts.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30

Hester Market
Doll N 11

C

/11

TO

10 SC P

GREEN STAMPS

V. L
English
Parts fr
erature
matic 1
night, N
lecture
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH
STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
TILL MIDNIGHT

Orcht
Atter
Danc(
Miss
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fornia,
ic, San

FRANCO’S NO. 3
(OPEN

Mr. h
in F.thial
and act
will be
up-to-th
cot crisi
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of 50 c
tickets
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Holmes
flounced
a recor
Morris I
first lec

Japanes

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

FRANCO’S NO. 1

B.

ETI

MELVIN’S FOR LOVELY GIFTS

MELVIN’S

ad.

Maur
it hopes
ture, Sig
ism hor
a series
and win

What more convenient?

on San Antonio

:0 . 1 .

N

(Continued from page one)
Llama, Jr., of Williams Clothiers.

Just across 4th street

:::10

McCoard,

1

(--t;

(Continued from page one)
Mr. Eddie Johns, salesman for the
isfactorily passed the tests.
Studebaker Motor Car Agency.
Four months ago, Mr. Petersen
(Nov. 20)
started students working on the
"Buying Real Estate Intelliplane. The crew, headed by Ono,
gently," offered by Mr. Harry T.
included
Richard
Brelle,
Earl
Reynolds, Realtor and ex-president
Bodenshetz, Robert Butts, John
of the San Jose Realty Board.
White, Summer Dodge, Melvin
(Nov. 27)
Jacobsen, and Angelo Covello.
They worked assiduously at their
job, building wings, slipping the
covering on the fuselage as one
would slip on a stocking, and
mounting the engine. JR last they
Metal Lamps, for Table, Boudoir and Study
$1.50 to $1.95
climaxed their work by turning
Reading Racks for books, magazines, sheet music,
out a trim red and blue biplane;
popular colors
1.25
a biplane that is sleek and swift
Book Ends in metal, wood and
as a pursuit and handles well in
Mexican hand carved
1.25 to 12.95
every test.
Plaques and pictures, novel and artistic subjects
.40 to 3.95
TAIL-W HEEL
Smart hand carved name pins, Greek letter designs .75 to 1.00
Not content to have a standard
Playing cards, new and attractive styles
.30 to
.65
job, Mr. Petersen and Richard,
Newest in Stationery and pound paper
.40 to 5.00
Brele built a tall-w heel for the’
Innumerable gifts for prizes, parties, showers, Birthdays, etc.,
..lane. Contrary to all belief that
Party goods, table clothes, napkins, tallies, place cards, ribbons,
it would not work, the wheel helps
crepe paper, etc.
a great deal when landing, PeterCARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION
sen stated.

NOTICE!
Spartan
Daily staff meeting
Tuesday at 11 a.m, following which
Sigma Kappa Delta will meet to
elect officers, discuss new members, and plan quarterly program.

Mr. William

Iviser, believes that a greater part
Iin Speech department activity will

BLOOM’S FLORSHEIM STORE

gently," will be demonstrated by

Now that the plane has been
finished and tested, Mr. Petersen
stated that it will be used to help
train the students who are working for their master mechanics
degree.
He also stated that other planes
will be brought to the Aviation
department and rebuilt for practice work.

I plays.

The end.

Patron’s Association
Club To Discuss New
Membership Rule si Newman Club to Elect Article By Dr. Sotzin
Secretary At Meeting In Industrial Magazine
mem- I

ing.
All members who wish to retain
their membership this year must
attend, according to Eleanor Bidwell, president of the club. Students unable to attend are requested to put a note signifying
that they wish to remain members
in Miss Bidwell’s Co-op box before Tuesday, or they will be dropped from the membership list.

lbe present at this meeting of the
I club, which was organized last
lyear for the informal reading os

bers.
1be filled by Playreaders this year
Tickets for the dinner are 20
cents and should be secured in than last.
"As the society was in the proRoom 1 immediately.
cess of organization last year, we
NOTICE!
immediately
fifteen 1 could not take so prominent a
1
Wanted
members for the college band. New share in the activity of the deAppearing in the October issue , uniforms ready and waiting. Any partment as we intend this year,"
I Mr. McCoard stated.
of the INDUSTRIAL Arts mag- instrument acceptable.
azine is an article on Industrial
Education by Dr. H. A. Sotzin,
head of the Industrial Arts department at San Jose State.
Dr. Sotzin discusses trends in
Industrial Education and the value
of such an education to the individual in the present social system.

yourself for it. That isn’t fiction it easy.
either. It is how it feels to be one

Rules for taking in new
tiers will be drawn up at a meeting
Election of a secretary for this
of the Patron’s Association Club
be the main business
to be held Tuesday at 12:30 in quarter will
room 1 of the homemaking build- of the Newman Club meeting to

1Allen, vice-president of the society.
All old members are urged to

j

Fresno
IS to be
III the
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aPPointe

